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One product family for different 
working habits and lines of 
business.

Wide product family and accessory options of Pila makes it easy 
to adapt to different working styles. Pila fully satisfies needs and 
demands of institutions and companies operating in different 
sectors and lines of business, facilitating business life with smart 
solutions.



Adapting to different work cultures and habits, Pila provides 
functional solutions for all workspaces, including open offices, 
individual workspaces, and executive offices.

Pila includes executive desks with storage units, single desks 
for individual workspaces and unit managers, and workstations 
supporting both individual and team efforts in open offices; 
meeting tables of the collection facilitates organizing your entire         

institution in the same design language.

Featuring two different leg options, angular and straight, along with 
a third leg option as recomposed veneered metal leg, Pila creates a 
natural and cosy atmosphere in your work space and adds value to 
business life through smart solutions.

Workstations

Single Desks Executive DesksMeeting Tables

Storage



SMART SOLUTIONS

Electrification

Moving table slab of Pila 
hides cables to prevent cable 
mess and visual pollution, 
while facilitating access to 
electrical connections.

Ventilation Support

CPU cabinet of Pila features 
ventilation canals, reducing 
heat and helping desktop 
computers work more 
efficiently.

Cabinet

Side cabinets utilized along 
with tables help you utilize 
your workspace more 
efficiently.

Accessories

Tools accessories can 
be mounted onto middle 
panels and utilized with 
Pila collection, helping you 
customize your workspace.

Plug Solutions

Pila features a plug unit 
compatible with all Nurus 
products, providing easy 
access to data cables, USB 
slots, and plugs that can be 
needed at any time of the day.



DIMENSIONS (mm)

Single Desks

W:60/80 cm 4-Leg

W:60/80 cm 3-Leg Front Panel

*L: 40 cm from table length.

W:60/80 cm 2-Leg



DIMENSIONS (mm)

Workstations

W:80 cm Extension Desk

Starter Desk

Desk W:126/166 cm 2-Leg Desk W:126/166 cm 2-Leg Table with Meeting Part

Starter Desk

Single desks combine using the functional leg, which allows the cables 
from the floor to be carried vertically to the desktop.

Double desks are joined by using the functional middle leg, which allows the cables taken from 
the floor to be transported vertically to the desktop, straight leg or short leg, which allows the 
tabletop to stand on side cabinet.

Extension Desk Extension DeskEnd Desk End Desk



DIMENSIONS (mm)

Workstations

W:126/166 cm 2-Leg Desk W:166 2 Legs Middle Panel for Side Desk

Starter Desk

Double desks with side desks join together using the functional leg, which allows the cables 
from the floor to be carried vertically to the desktop.

Extension Desk End Desk

*L: 40 cm from table length *L: 20 cm from table length

W:166 cm Middle Panel for Side Desk
W:126/166 cm Middle Panels Desk Middle Panel for Side Desk



DIMENSIONS (mm)

Workstations

120° Angle Triple Desk

120° Angle Octal Desk

120° Angle Senary Desk



DIMENSIONS (mm)

Cabinet Placement Examples



DIMENSIONS (mm)

Storage

Pila Exe Cabinet

Pila L:100 cm Metal Cabinet

Pila L:170 cm Cabinet

Pila L:100cm cabinets with metal body 
have double or one way alternatives.

Pila L:170cm and L:200cm cabinets with 
metal body have double or one way 
alternatives.

Pila top cabinets can be added to 
L:170cm and L:200cm cabinets.

Pila L:120 cm Metal Cabinet

Pila L:200 cm Cabinet Pila Cabinets on Bench



DIMENSIONS (mm)

Executive Desks

W:90/120 cm Desk

Front Panel H:30 cm

L: -40 cm from table length.

W:90/120 cm 2-Leg Desk

Pila Exe Cabinet



DIMENSIONS (mm)

Meeting Tables

Rectangle Meeting Table

*L:320cm elliptical meeting table has functional middle leg and 2 cable caps.

Square Meeting TableElliptical Meeting Table Circular Meeting Table

Rectangle Meeting Table
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